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Introduction
About the Annual School Report
St John XXIII Catholic College (Primary) is registered by the New South Wales Education Standards Authority,
NESA, as a member of the Catholic system of schools in the Diocese of Parramatta.
The Annual School Report provides parents and the wider school community with fair, accurate and objective
information about various aspects of school performance and development. The Report describes
achievement of school development priorities in 2021 and gives information about the 2022 priorities.
This Report is a legislative requirement under the Schools Assistance Act, 2008 and the Education
Amendment Act 2004.
The information in this Report is complemented by the school website where other school publications and
newsletters can be viewed or obtained from the school.

Key Messages
Principal
Pope Francis reminds us that: 'Educating is not a profession but an attitude, a way of being; in order to
educate it is necessary to step out of ourselves and be among young people, to accompany them in the
stages of growth and to set ourselves beside them. Give them hope and optimism for their journey in the
world'.
At the Catholic Learning Community of St John XXIII (John XXIII Catholic Primary School and St Mark’s
Catholic College) our 'ways of being' include the following priorities:
welcoming Jesus Christ as the centre of our college life
examining all decisions through the lens of their impact upon the diverse learning needs of all students
embracing and utilising community voice and involvement
building capacity of staff to use data to inform their own work and student learning
believing in the potential of every child and passionately holding high expectations
collaborating for an innovative, sustainable and just learning environment
Our students and staff need to be 21st century learners and be both critical consumers and producers of
knowledge. They need to be able to collaborate, to think critically and to communicate effectively. They need
to be able to respond flexibly to the demands of their workplaces and create their own opportunities through
entrepreneurship.
We are personalising the learning to meet each student’s diverse needs. We are using a range of data,
research and evidence-based learning to inform our teaching practice. Learning has no boundaries, and we
support learning opportunities for students in a variety of formal and informal contexts.
To ensure that our schooling model is meeting the needs of contemporary learners we need to reimagine the
role of the teacher and our use of spaces. We need not only to base our practice on research, but also to use
research and evidence to inform the development of new and more effective ways of learning and teaching.

Parent
At John XXIII Catholic Primary School our parents and teachers play an integral role in the education of each
child. We see this as a partnership.
The Parents and Friends Association (P&F) is framed on their three main focus areas:
engendering a spirit of community
strengthening communication
developing a learning community
In 2021 the P&F met in term 1 face to face and then via Zoom in term 4 with the emphasis on our learning
agenda. Community spirit was gained through the generous and untiring efforts of our P&F committee
members and Community Relations team and College Executive, exemplifying servant leadership at its finest.
Successful events from both a community and fundraising perspective included our Mothers and Fathers Day
stalls.
The P&F executive and committee continued to lay strong foundations for an engaged and committed body,
working in close partnership with the school in the interest of every member of our Catholic Learning
Community.

Student
Every student counts in our community and our learning conferences enable students to be the focus. This
year witnessed student agency being a focus for our student community.
Student leadership opportunities were reflected in the areas of ministry, learning, the arts and sport, for our
four houses, Darug, Xavier, Manning and Roncalli. The students were led by two senior school leaders and
two junior school leaders with two assistant junior school leaders. House leaders were also elected to
represent their house in specific school events and initiatives.
All students, including those without formal leadership positions, are encouraged to take up opportunities to
lead or make a difference in our community. It is through sharing their strengths and talents with others that

students were empowered to build their personal and collective capacities.
Student leaders and their peers represented the student body and school on many occasions. They did so
with great pride, courtesy, and sincerity, displaying the qualities of young leaders of tomorrow, who will make
a difference in their world.

Who we are
History of the school
The Catholic Learning Community of St John XXIII is comprised of John XXIII Catholic Primary School and St
Mark's Catholic College, and the Catholic Early Learning Centre, (situated on the grounds of the college).
John XXIII Catholic Primary School was opened in 2005 with 83 students housed in a number of demountable
buildings along Brentwood Terrace. In 2007 St Mark’s Catholic College was opened and initiated the building
program. In October 2009, John XXIII Catholic Primary School and St Mark's Catholic College combined under
one leadership team creating an authentic Kindergarten to Year 12 community of learners.
In 2019 the College completed the last major component of the building program, the Performance Hub.
The Catholic Learning Community of St John XXIII has continued to grow and the college has over 1800
students and 170 staff. The building and facilities are now complete and allow our students and staff to learn
in contemporary 21st Century environments.

Location/drawing area
The school is located in Stanhope Gardens and draws on students from Stanhope Gardens, Glenwood,
Kellyville Ridge and The Ponds and Quakers Hill. John XXIII Catholic Primary School is part of the Parish of
St John XXIII and plays an integral part of the mission of the Catholic Church in education.

Workforce Composition
Category

Number of Staff

Number of teachers who are Conditionally or Provisionally Accredited

5

Number of teachers who are Proficient or Highly Accomplished/Lead

35

Number of teachers accreditated to teach Religious Education

40

Number of teachers currently undertaking accreditation to teach Religious Education

5

Number of non-teaching staff (includes teachers' aides)

11

Percentage of teachers who are indigenous

0

The average teacher attendance for 2021

95

Percentage of 2021 teaching staff who were retained from 2020

88

Catholic Identity and Religious Education
Prayer, Liturgical Life and Faith Experiences
Prayer is an important aspect of school life, including daily prayer in classrooms and staff prayer. In each
learning space, there is a sacred space, which is used as a focus during class prayer. A community prayer
book, which is promoted with the children and the parents, continues to be a feature. This year there was a
particular focus on Christian meditation right across the school from Kindergarten to Year 6 (K-6).
In 2021 special prayers and assemblies were held to honour, celebrate and highlight the importance of the
lives of Mary, St Patrick, St Joseph, St Mary MacKillop, All Saints and All Souls. Mothers Day, Fathers Day and
Grandparents Day were liturgies that were class-based due to the restrictions in place.
Liturgies were held for important events in the liturgical year such as the Opening of School Year, Ash
Wednesday, Holy Week, Easter, Advent, and Christmas but looked different in 2021 due to the restrictions in
place. ANZAC Day, Remembrance Day, and End of School Advent Liturgy were celebrated through school
gatherings for reflection. The parish priest and assistant priest regularly visited classes and students
participated in class Reconciliation. The priests, teachers and parish Sacramental coordinator assisted children
and their families in the parish-based Sacramental preparation.

Social Justice
Social justice is an integral part of our school life.
The Social Justice program allowed students to live their faith in a practical way. In 2021, the students were
engaged in supporting many causes. The development of the Faith In Action Team (FIAT) has added an extra
dimension to the Social Justice program in the school. Some of the areas which have been explored include:
Project Compassion
St Vincent de Paul appeals and Caritas
St Patrick's Day
Soctober
assisting local families in need, with, for example Christmas hampers, and appeals for victims of
natural disasters across the globe

School home and parish partnerships
John XXIII Catholic Primary School has a strong connection with Saint John XXIII Parish.
Students from the school attended grade masses for the beginning of the year and all Holy Days of obligation
were observed. The Religious Education coordinator (REC) worked with the Parish Priest and the Director of
Evangelisation and Religious Education to plan liturgical events.
Due to the events which parents would have taken an active role in, including parent forums, information
evenings, parent/teacher/student meetings, liturgies and social events were curtailed. Many events held in
2020 were not attended by families. These included Mothers Day liturgy and morning tea, Fathers Day liturgy,
Grandparents Day liturgy along with Easter liturgies, Easter hat parade, and end of year celebrations.
However we continued to maintain regular communication with parents through Skoolbag, meetings when
allowed, phone calls and regular website and Facebook postings.

Religious Education
John XXIII Catholic Primary School followed the Sharing Our Story syllabus and undertook involvement in the
"NEW RE Curriculum" as outlined by the Parramatta Diocese and completed all the units within the program.
This year the REC and and other teachers were part of unit writing for the new Religious Education (RE)
program. The values and attitudes that were taught within these units were used as a basis for the religious
life of our school: to be the Heart, Head and Hands of Jesus.
Religious Education was not confined to Religious Education classes. Underpinning our Religious Education
was our witness to gospel values in our everyday living.

Exploring Scripture was incorporated into our teaching and learning.

Professional Learning of staff in Religious Education
Professional learning for staff included:
Religious Education coordinator network meetings which were held via Zoom

workshop: Stages 1, 2 and 3 learning intentions and success criteria inservices continued as well as
Surface, Deep and Transfer learning
religious literacy workshops on the Senses of Scripture
continuous professional development which were conducted by our education officer - Religious
Education via Zoom on a regular basis
program writing workshops were held on a regular basis

Learning and Teaching
National Assessment Program - Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN)
NAPLAN
Students in Year 3, Year 5, Year 7 and Year 9 across Australia participated in National Assessment Program –
Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) in May 2021. The purpose of this test is to provide information to parents
and teachers about the achievements of students in aspects of Literacy and Numeracy. The test provides a
measure of the student’s performance against established standards and against other students in Australia.
Each year the results are analysed by the school to inform teaching and learning with a view to improving
student performance.
The Commonwealth Government sets minimum acceptable standards for literacy, numeracy, reading, writing,
grammar, punctuation and spelling at particular ages. These are referred to as national minimum standards.
Student performance in NAPLAN in our school is compared to these standards. The percentages of students
achieving at or above these national minimum standards, and the percentages of students in the top three
bands are reported in the table below.

NAPLAN RESULTS 2021

% of students at or

% of students in top

above national

three bands

minimum standard
School

Australia

School

Australia

Literacy

100

96

88

77

Reading

100

96

89

76

Year Writing
3
Spelling

99

97

90

82

99

93

77

71

99

96

71

65

Numeracy

NAPLAN RESULTS 2021

% of students at or

% of students in top

above national

three bands

minimum standard
School

Australia

School

Australia

Literacy

97

94

77

62

Reading

97

95

83

69

Year Writing
5
Spelling

97

94

69

52

98

94

81

65

100

95

76

59

Numeracy

2021 saw some significantly pleasing results across all year groups as almost all domains were significantly
above the state and CEDP averages. In Year 3 we saw significant results, particularly in reading and grammar
& punctuation. This was the result of targeted literacy programs and steady teams in the junior primary
years. Our area for development is writing but we are still well above the state average in this domain.
In Year 5 we saw even higher results and remained well above the state and CEDP across all spheres. The
table below shows what are typical results for the 2021 year 5 cohort who saw the benefit of a strong year 4
and 5 team combination and an extra investment into the leadership of numeracy in 2021.

In Year 7 again we saw strong results across all key areas. Trend data indicates the 2021 year 7 cohort was
above both the state and CEDP averages and in some instances such as reading, they proved to be
significantly above. The cohort countered the State and CEDP trend by performing well in the grammar &
punctuation domain and maintaining 2019 levels of achievement.
In Year 9 we also saw strong results across all domains with reading again being a standout. The year 9
cohort was again well above state and CEDP trend averages in all spheres and remained consistently high by
comparison.

School curriculum
Learning throughout the school is framed and informed by our Principles of Learning framework which aligns
our system Statement of Learning with an emphasis on 21st-century pedagogy. We believe that the
development of 21st century skills (7Cs) is essential to prepare our students for the future. Teachers work in
many different ways to differentiate the learning program for individuals and groups of students.
In 2021 the school had a dedicated Learning Support Team with a specific staff member responsible for
students in each year group. The teachers worked in close consultation with the Learning Support Team and
the school counsellor to develop individual education plans for students. Funded and non-funded students
benefited from the case management of their learning and development by the class teacher, school
counsellor, leadership and learning support staff.
The school was involved in some co-curricular activities. These included participation in the Catholic Education
Office's initiative in the Creative Arts program, Captivate, where a mixture of private and class lessons were
undertaken in string instruments. A small strings orchestra and concert band were formed. The school is
usually well represented in senior and junior choirs along with Wakakirri, which give the students an
opportunity to compete in various performances and eisteddfods however this was not possible due to the
restrictions in place. Students also competed in the Voice of Youth at a school level.
The sporting life of the school was heavily impacted due to the restrictions in place due to COVID-19.

Initiatives to promote respect and responsibility
Respect and responsibility were supported through ongoing work in the classrooms, regular reminders at
assemblies and through regular communication and reminders through the school website. Our Year 6
students assisted as Life Savers, working with the younger students, assisting them in the playground, and
helping the Kindergarten students to adjust and become part of the school community. In 2021 we continued
our work with a whole-school program that incorporated the anti-bullying Friendly Schools Plus and a weekly
Social Skills program. These were carried through in the class-based discussions and role play, posters around
the school and communication to parents.

Professional Learning
Since no one works alone at John XXIII Catholic Primary School, ongoing professional learning undertaken by
staff included a whole-staff focus on knowledge and capacity to function as part of an effective team.
Additionally, staff attended professional learning experiences in 2021, which included:
Reading Recovery training
Future Schools Alliance
Extending Mathematical Understanding (EMU) Year 1 and Middle Years specialist teachers
administering running records for Kindergarten to Year 2 (K-2) teachers
an observation survey of Early Literacy Achievement (ELA) training
K-2 Music (Kindergarten focus group)
Religious Education coordinators' meetings
Faith In Action Training (FIAT)
workshop on improving religious literacy
emergency care, anaphylaxis, resuscitation, diabetes, asthma and Onguard training
SALT Training
NAPLAN online readiness training

School Improvement
Annual school priorities
Priority 1

To provide opportunities for the students and teachers of John XXIII Primary
School to express themselves as active members of the Body of Christ.

Reason for priority 1

There is a need to provide authentic, meaningful and relevant opportunities for
students, staff, parents and the community to develop their faith through prayer
and worship, mission, social justice and Religious Education. This was developed
from our Driving Question " If We Are Church," where we surveyed stakeholders
on their current involvement and opportunities available to them.

Steps taken to achieve There will be opportunities for students to have access to:
meditation
priority 1
mass
discussion groups
Youth group spirituality
There will be opportunities for staff to have access to :
professional development
mass and liturgy opportunities
resources (for primary)
social justice and community
music
Status of priority 1

Completed

Priority 2

To promote progress not proficiency for students and teachers.

Reason for priority 2

Growth over Proficiency: Students at our college are often focused on achieving
a grade or measure rather than continue evolution and improvement. Our
assessment data shows that our top students do not achieve expected growth.
We believe by focusing students on goal setting and a growth mindset we will
challenge all learners to be comfortable with constant improvement.

Steps taken to achieve These will include:
ongoing professional development
priority 2
student learning around the learning pit
explicit teaching of growth mindset
Growth Coaching
professional development on feedback and formative assessment
Status of priority 2

Continuing

Projected school priorities
Priority 1

Building Program - Stage 3 Expansion

Reason for Priority 1

Our College continues to expand and the Stage 3 (Year 5&6) area was in need of
expansion to cater for the increased number of students

Steps to be taken to

We engaged and commissioned CEDP and the builders to undertake the
development of the space. The College funded the projected.

achieve Priority 1
Priority 2

Online learning

Reason for Priority 2

Our College needed to quickly pivot and address our Home Learning Strategy
and online learning. Staff needed to work on mobilising our students and families
in the technologies we would use.

Steps to be taken to

The initial step was to engage with our community and to communicate with
them the technologies and the format that we would be utilising for online
learning.

achieve Priority 2

The professional development of our staff and teachers was urgently required
and implemented.
The purchase of technologies to more full engage students in their learning was
undertaken

Community Satisfaction
Parent satisfaction
During 2021, the Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta utilised The Learning Bar's, Tell Them From Me
(TTFM) survey, to gather feedback from parents, students, and staff about our school.
The data indicated that teachers feel that they work with parents to help solve matters regarding their child's
progress. Parents are confident that they can support their child's learning by encouraging them to do well at
school, and praising them when they do. The survey illustrated that parents recognise the high expectations
that the teachers have for their students, and the interest that they have in each child's learning.
Areas of Success
Parents support learning from home
Safeguarding
Mission and Religion
Parents feel welcome and informed
Schools support learning & positive behaviour
Inclusive school

Student satisfaction
The TTFM Student Engagement survey indicated that high percentages of John XXIII Catholic Primary School
students feel accepted and valued by their peers and by others at their school. They have friends at school
that they can trust and who encourage them to make positive choices. The students reported that schooling
is useful in their everyday lives and will have a strong bearing on their future.
Student participation in extracurricular activities was challenging in 2021 due to COVID-19. We anticipated
significant growth in this area in 2022 given the recent completion of the Performance Hub and our move to
blend learning across our college.
Areas of Success
Positive relationships (girls)
Values school outcomes
Positive behaviours at school
Participates in extra-curricular activities
Advocacy at school
Positive student – teacher relationships
Positive learning climate
Rigour
Safeguarding – support from staff
Religious Education Teaching

Teacher satisfaction
The TTFM Focus on Learning teacher survey indicated that our teachers valued sharing strategies with each
other and discussing student learning problems, and are seeking teachers giving feedback to each other.
Teachers indicated that they value the school's collaborative structures that enable them to work together to
increase student engagement, address learning challenges and develop cross-curricular or shared learning
opportunities. They highlight the strengths of our learning culture as setting high expectations for student
learning, monitoring the progress of individual students and lessons that are relevant to students' own
experiences.
Areas of Success
Leadership
Collaboration

Learning Culture
Data Informs Practice
Teaching Strategies
Technology
Inclusive School
Parent Involvement
Challenging and visible goals
Planned learning opportunities
Quality feedback
Overcome obstacles to learning
Safeguarding
Religious Education teaching and opportunities

Student Profile
Enrolment Policy
St John XXIII Catholic College (Primary) follows the Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta (CEDP)
Enrolment Policy and Procedures. The full text or a link to the full text of the school’s enrolment policies,
including all prerequisites for continuing enrolment can be obtained from the school office or can be accessed
on the school's website showing the CEDP Enrolment Policy
, Procedures
and
Guidelines
. The enrolment policy can be located on the school website under 'ABOUT US' on
the 'Policies and Procedures' page under the 'Enrolment' category.

Current and previous years' student enrolment
Year

Boys

Girls

Total

2019

387

380

767

2020

378

410

788

2021

381

411

792

Student attendance rates
The table below shows the percentage of student attendance by Year level and school average.
Kindergarten

99

Year 1

95

Year 2

94

Year 3

98

Year 4

95

Year 5

96

Year 6

93

School Average

96

Characteristics of the student body
The table below shows the number of students in each of the categories listed.
Language background other than English (LBOTE)

414

Students with disablities (SWD)

169

Indigenous

1

Managing Student Non-attendance
Regular attendance at school is essential if students are to maximise their potential. Schools in partnership
with parents and guardians, are responsible for promoting the regular attendance of students. The
compulsory schooling age is 6-17. Parents and guardians are legally responsible for the regular attendance of
their children, explaining the absences of their children in writing within several days to the school, and taking
measures to resolve attendance issues involving their children. School staff as part of their duty of care,
monitor part or whole day absences.
They maintain accurate records of students' attendance, follow up unexplained absences through written and
verbal communication, implement programs and practices to address attendance issues when they arise, and
provide clear information to students and parents regarding attendance requirements and the consequences
of unsatisfactory attendance. The principal or their delegate, may grant permission for late arrival or early

departure from school, leave or exemption from attendance only in individual cases, on written request from
parents and guardians.
The principal/delegate will undertake all reasonable measures to contact parents promptly if an unexplained
absence occurs. If truancy is suspected, the principal will contact the parents/guardians to ascertain the
reason for the absence. If a satisfactory response is not received, the matter will be referred to the relevant
staff at the Catholic Education Office, Diocese of Parramatta who will follow up unexplained absences as per
legislative requirements.

Student wellbeing
Student welfare, discipline and anti-bullying policies and pastoral care
The Catholic Learning Community of John XXIII Primary School actively focused on recognising the positive
behaviours and learning habits of the students through an incremental system of merit awards, the
acknowledging of achievements and talents, and the provision of leadership opportunities.
The school fostered an environment where there was mutual responsibility for the wellbeing of all members
of the school community and a strengths-based approach was developed across all facets of school
life. Students were provided with support and undertook skills programs that enabled them to develop
resilience and take a proactive approach to manage the demands of school and home life.
The principles of procedural fairness and natural justice are applied when responding to concerns and
corporal punishment is expressly forbidden at the school.

Complaints and grievances policy
The school has formal written protocols in place to address complaints and grievances. These protocols are in
line with the Catholic Education, Diocese of Parramatta (CEDP), Managing Complaints policy and procedures.
A copy of the school policy is available from the school office or is available on the CEDP website
http://www.parra.catholic.edu.au/policy-central.
The school documents relating to complaints and grievances were revised in 2021.

Section Eleven: Financial Statement
Income

Expenditure

15.8%

25.4%

17.8%
65.1%
71.2%

■ Commonwealth (65.1%)
■ Capital (0%)
■ State (17.8%)
■ Fees (15.8%)
■ Other (1.3%)

■ Capital (3.4%)
■ Salary (71.2%)
■ Non-Salary (25.4%)

RECURRENT and CAPITAL INCOME
Commonwealth Recurrent Grants1
Government Capital Grants
State Recurrent Grants

4

5

Total Income

EXPENDITURE

$6,755,814
$0
$1,846,194

3

Fees and Private Income
Other Capital Income

2

RECURRENT and CAPITAL

$1,638,293
$135,774
$10,376,075

Capital Expenditure

$341,875

6

Salaries and Related
Expenses

$7,119,919

7

Non-Salary Expenses

8

Total Expenditure

$2,543,806
$10,005,600

1. Commonwealth relates to Commonwealth Recurrent Grants including per capita funding and special
purpose grants.
2. Capital relates to Government Capital Grants.
3. State relates to State Recurrent Grants including per capita funding, interest subsidy and special
purpose grants.
4. Fees relates to diocesan and school based fees, excursions and other private income from parents.
5. Other refers to Other Capital Income including drawdowns from the Diocesan School Building Fund to
fund Capital Expenditure.
6. Capital refers to Capital Expenditure including School Buildings, Furniture and Equipment.
7. Salaries refers to the total of all Salaries, allowances and related expenses such as superannuation,
workers compensation and leave.
8. Non-Salary refers to all other Non-Salary Recurrent Expenses.

